
.- CO~'I/H~iD/ll\lc/nuj MAILED 5/22/98 

Decision 98-05-055 l\fa}' 21, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Souther!, California Edison Con\pany, for order 
approying agreement for termination of power 
purchase agreement between Southern California 
Edison Company and l\1ammoth-Pacifk, L.P. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 97-01-052 
(Filed January 31, 1997) 

Southern California Edison' Company (Edison) seeks approval of a 

proposed buyout and termination agreement of an Interim Standard Offer (ISO) 

4 contract with lvlatnmoth-Pacific, L.P. (Manlnloth). 

After reviewing the comn\ents on the draft decision, the Comn\ission finds 

that Edison acted reasonably in accepting Ma'mmoth's claim of force majeure to 

excuse its performance under its existing contract, and accordingly the request 

(or approval of the Termination Agreement, as modified b); the \Vaiver 

Agreen\ent, is granted. 

Procedure 

On January 31, 1997, Edison filed this application together with Edison's 

and l-tfanlmoth's Motions for Protective Order. On ~1arch It, 1997, the motions 

of both Edison and l\1anulloth were granted by Administrative Law Judge's 

(ALJ) Ruling and were extended on March 6, 1998. On May 15, 1997, following 

approved extensions of time, the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed its 

response supporting the application. On July I, 1997, ORA answered two 

questions fron\ the ALJ assigned to this proceeding. The matter was submitted 

(or decision on July I, 1997. 
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On December 24, 1997, a dr~l£t decision denying Edison's request (or 

approval of the bU}'OUl agreen\el\l was mailed as pait of the agenda n\aterials for 

the Comn\issioJ\'s January 7, 1998 business meeting. In a January 6, 1998 

_ Assigned COlllmissioncr's Ruling, parties \\'ere prOVided with an opportunity to 

comment on the ~raft order. On ~1ar(h 4,1998, (Onlments were subnlitt~d by 

ORA, ~1anlnloth, and Edison. The conunerits focused on two areas, Edison's 

acceptance·of the force, nlajuere claim by Mammoth, and the disclosure of 

protected" nlMelials i~ the draft decision. On April 23, 1998~ jOitlt reply comments 

were submitted b}' ORA, i\ialllnloth,and Edison. The parties therein submitted " 

an agrcernent modifying the termination agreen\cnt in such a way as to deal with 

their respective ~()n~erns oVer the earlier disdosure of the protected materials. 

As anticipated in the jOint reply comments, Edison submitted Supplemental 

testimony on April 30, 1998 updating its analysis of ratepaycr benefits. 

Background 

On April lS, 1985, 'Edison and h1amnloth executed an ISO .. contract 

providing for the sale and purchase of 12 tnegawatts of as-available capacity and 

associated crierg}' for 30 years. The contract involves the purchase by Edison and 

sale by Mammoth of electricil}' (rorn an undeveloped geothermal power plant in 

~1on() County (rcferred to as l\.1P III.) Pursuant to the ISO 4 contract, firm 

operation was to commence not later than April 15, 1990, live years (rom the 

contract's date of execution. Construction of the generating facility was to 

commence by April 1987. 

lvfammoth has been unable to obtain the necessary conditional use permit 

(CUP) {rorn Mono County, and construction of the proposed power plant has yet 

to begin. Edison and Mamn\oth now estin\ate that a CUP ~an be obtained by the 

year 2002. The parties contend thM the delinquency to date in periorrtlance 
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undN the contrclct is excusable by reason of unforeseeable circumstMlces beyond 

l\1nn\moth's control (uncontrollable (orce or (orce inajeurc.) 

Provisions ill the standard offer contr,lct rC'sl)ccting force majeure areas 

follows: 

"2.43 Uncontrollable Forces Any occurl'cl\Ce beyond the control of a Party 
which causes that Party to be lll\abJe to perforn\ its obligations 
hereunder and which a Party has been unable to ol/erconle by the 
exetdse of due diligen~c, including but not limited to flood, drought, 
earthquakc,'stontl,'fire, pestilence, lightning, and other natuf,il 
catastl'ophes, ~pidemi(', wac, riot~ dvil disturbance or disobedience, 
strike, labor dispute, acti~n or 'irtaction of legislative, judicial, or 
cegulatory agencies, or other proper authority, which may conflict 
with the terms of this Contr,l(t, or failure, threat of failure or 
sabotage of facilities which have been n'aintained itl accordance with 
good engineering and operating practices in California." 

"15. Uncontrollable Forces 

1115.1 Neither Party shall be considered to be in default in the 
perforn'lance of any of the agreeMents contained it, this 
Contract, eXc~pt for obligations to pay Inoney, when and to the 
extent failure of performance shan be caused by an 
Ullcontrollable Force. 

"15.2 If either Party because of a.n Uncontrollnble Force ~s rendered 
wholly or partly unable to perforn\ its obligations under this 
Contract, the J.>arty shall be ex(usro from whatever 
performance is affected by the Uncontrollable Force to the 
extent so affected provided that: 

11(1) the nonperforn'ling Party, within two weeks ~(ter the 
occUrrenCe of the Uncontrollable FOUe, gives the other 
Party written notice describing the particulars of the 
occurrence, 

11(2) the suspension of performance is of rto grc"ter scope 
and of no longer duration tharl is required by the 
Uncontrollable Force, 
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"(3) the nonperformtng Party useS Us best efforts to remedy 
its inability to per(orn\ (this subsection shall not require 
the setttcn\eryl~f an}' strike, Walkoul,.lockout or other 
labor dispute on- terms which, in the sole judgment of 
the Party invoked itl the dispute, are contrary to its 
interest. It ls understood and agreed that the settlenlent 
of strikes, walkouts, lockouts or othetlabor disputes 
shall be a-t the sole discretion of the Party having the 
difficulty), 

11(4) when the nortperlonning Party is able to resume 
perfonnance of its obligations under this Contract, tha.t 
Party shall give the other PartY written notice to that 
e((ed, and . 

11(5) capadty payments"during such periods of . 
Unc()ntro))ab~e Force on Seller's part shall be governed 
by Section 9.1.2.3. 

"15.3 Ia\ the event that either Party's ability to perfornt cannot be 
corrected ' .... hen the Uncontrollable Force is c~used by the 
actio~s or inadiollS of legisla·tive, judicial or regulatory 
agencies 01" other ptopetauthority, this Contract rllay be 
amended to comply \vith the legal or regulatory change \\'hich 
caused the nonperformance." 

In the course of the permit process for ~1P III a-nd MP II (a con\panion 

proj('Ct in the same area), the Mono County Planning CommisSion granted, in 

pari. CUPs for the projects. This decision was appealed to the lvtOllO Count}' . 

Board of Supervisors (Board) by Sierra Club California, and, following a public 

hearing on the appeal, the Board passed Resolution 88-14 reversing the Planning 

Comnlission and denying CUPs lor the projects. This resolution, adopted 

~1arch I, 1988, is supp6rtcd by 26 findings leading to the Board's conclusion that 

there are not benefits of the projects sulfideI'll to outweigh their unavoidable 

adverse environmental and~c6no'mic iMpacts. -Board policy was enunciated in 

Resolution 88-14. Findings of the ~1orio County Board of Supervisors. 
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On ~far(h II, 1988,l\iammolh notified Edison that the Board action 

denying a permit lor l\1P II and l\1P III constituted an unforeseeable event or 

force majeure. In its pre~)ared lestimon}' liled with the appHc,ltion, l\1an\moth 

testifies as fol1ows: 

"During the hearing on February 221 19~, a California Department 
of Fish and Game field stalf member testified fals'ely to the Board of 
Supervisors that ~ new Fish and Game study do~e subsequent to 
appro\'al of the EIR had identified a previously u-nkno\\'I\ deer 
mitigation route tra\~ersingthe ProJe(;t site that ha'~ notbeen 
assessed during the EIR process. For that r~ason; tlle Mono COllnty 
Board of Supervisors upheld the appeal and deni~d the CUP for 
both ~1P II and the Project. l\1Aminolh considered these 
drcumstancesto be an tu\conh'ollable forte because such misconduct 
was out of Man'ln\oth'~fc()nti'o) and tertainly could rio-t have been 
antiCipated, especiall}' in light of the detailed publk record of .. 
evidence contrary to the false testimony. Man\moth notified Edison 
that an uncontrollable force had ~curted and briefed Edison in their 
offices on 11ay 17, 1988. Edison accepted Man\m()th's dainl by letter 
of June 23, 1988," 

On December 6, 1988, th~ Boar~, acting on the requ~stfor reconsideration 

by Mamnloth, passed Resolution 88·82 which approved a CUP lot l\1P II and 

denied with prejudice a CUP for Mp III. This resolution also addressed the issue 

of allegedly (alse testln\6ny; finding that lithe representatives of the California 

Departn'\ent of Fish and GanlC ,who testified before this Board itl February of this 

year were making statcli\ents which were uncorrobor41ted l unsupported by any 

subst(lnlial evidence and lacking credibility. From the evidence now before this 

Board, it appc<us that the California Department of Fish and Gan\c, in their -

teslimon}' before this Board, intentionally tried to mislead this Board as to the 

potential se\'erit}' of the impaCts of the"projed." (See Findings in Support of 

Approval of Resolution No. 88·82.) 

The Board's denial withprejudke of a permit for l\1P III by Resolution 

88-82 was reported to and ac~epted by Edison as an c,'cnt contit\uing 
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l\1aOlmoth's being excused (ron\ performance by l(\lSOn of the allegedly f,llse 

testimony of the California Department of Fish and Game. Prepared testimony 

submitted with the "pplic<ltion describes the final BOMd denial as follows: 

Uln lJc(ember 1988, l\iamn\oth·Pacific notified Edison that the 
uncontrollable force period continued to exist with respect to the 
devclopnlent of the Project, and supplied infomlation to Edison that 
the Mono Count)' Board of Supervisors had enacted new and 
unprecedented dcvclopn'ent tonditions unique in the history of 
goothern ... a} power plant development to be met by , 
l\ian\n\oth·PadOc prior to issuance of a CUP lor the Project. This 
resolution (Rc$olut.iOn 88-22) required tha~. a gcofhcrmal resource 
monitor-itlg program be implemented sub$equent to cOlnn\encctnent 
of operation of l\1P II and the other operating power plants at the 
project site to assess the i.hlpact, if any, .of the extractionof 
geothenl'lal fhlid (or power production on the surface hydrology of 
the area surrounding the geothermal reservoir, including a 
geothermal surface feature (stealil vents, hot springs, ct~.) 
observation area approximately three illites south of the Project site 
at Hot Creek Gorge." . 

On November 1~, 1993, ~1()no County notified Man\n\oth that it could 

apply again for a CUP (or MP III, and on January 24, 1994 Mammoth 

recommenced th~ application process. Buyout negotiations betwccn l\1ammoth 

and Edison began on May ~O, 1994, nine years after the contract was signed and 

before any construction of plant had occurred. 

Applicable Principles 

The principles We fjnd applicable to this proceeding were set forth in Re 

Power Purchase Contracts Between Electric Utilities and Qualifying Facilities, . 
Decision (D.) 88-10-032 (29 CPUC2d 415), which adopted our "Final Guidelines 

For Contract Administration of Standard Offers." Of particular relevance to the 

facts in this case are the guidelines governing the on~line requirement; 
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Five-Year On-Lfne Date RequIrement 

"I. The five·year on line requirement in st(uldard offer contr(1cls should be 

cnfor~ed, ,1nd should begin when both the qualifying f,l(ility (QF) and the utilit)' 

have signed the contract. 

"2. Exceptions may be appropriate where the QF has experienced a 'force 

majeure' or 'uncontrollable force' within the nleaning of the QFs standar~ offer 

contract and has con\plied with all contractual requirements in dainling the 

protection of the force majeure clause. 

"3. Any extension of the five-year on-line requirement resulting from the 

occurrence of a qualifying force n\ajeure will be lin\ited by the duration of the 

force majeure and the extent to which the force majeure inlpacted the QF's ability 

to nleet the contract requircn\ents. 

"4. Decisions about the applicability of the force n\ajeure clause will be made 

on a casc-by-case basis. Factors to be considered will include an examination of 

the factual basis of the force n\ajeure daitn, the specific langutlge of the 

contractual force majeure clause, and whether the QF has complied with 

applicable contractual requirements to give Ilotice of .the force majeure and to 

mitigate the delay caused by the force majeure. The effect of the force majeure on 

the utility's obligations ll1\der the contract will also be·(:onsider~d as cases arise. 

"5. Events giving rise to valid claims of force majeure nlay h\clude delay in 

obtaining required governmental permits, depending on the circun\slallCes of the 

irldividual QF. However, not aU prajed delays resulting fron\ delays in obtaining 

required governmental pern\its arc v(,lid claims of force majeure. Permitting 

delays and denials arc a regular pail of project development and should be 

anticipated by project developers. 

"6. In general, deferrals (paid ot non-paid) and buyouts should be cQnsidered 

only with QFs who have obtained all of the permits and certifi~ation necessary to 
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go forward with their projects. As with all other types of contract modi(icaUons, 

deferrals and buyouts are subje<fto the,viability guidelines. 

"7. On-line date deferrals and/or contract buyouts may be considered only if 

the ratepayers' interests will be'served demonstrably better by such deferral. 

"8. The reasonablcnt'Ss of contract deferrals and buyouts will be determined 

by evaluating the need lot generatingcapadtYI the let&gth of deferral, the costs 

avoided by deferring or buying out unneeded capadty, and the benefits(b6th 

monetary and non-n\onetary) granted projects acceding to ~eferral or buy6Ut. 

"9. Prospecti"~ ieviews by tliis:CoIrtmissfon for paid de'ferrals and buyouts 

will be requfred. Applications' f~r prcdpptoval of paid defcrtal~ or buyout n\ust 

include documentationdemonska.ting that theutility has examhloo infonrtation 

on project viability, c~J\sist~nt \vith these guidelines; and that the utility is 

siltisfied that the QF is able to n\eet the 'origirialtetins of thecontract.t' 

(29 CPUC2d at 440-441.) 

Discussion 
In this applicatiot\ EdisOn seeks approval of a agrcerl'tcntwhereby it \vould' 

pay Mammoth to terminate its poweropurchase agreement (PPA). A prerequisite 

to our authorizing the terrl\ination agreement is out approval of Edisort's conduct 
. - . . 

in exercising its rights and duties urider thePPA. We must concllrthat Edison's 

acceptance of l"famMoth's force majeure claims extending the performance due 

,date under the PPA was tedsonable. 

\Ve ha\'e acknowledged that claims 6f force majeure may include delay in 

obtaining governmental permits. 'But not all project delays in obtaining permits' 

are excusable as uncontrollable forc~s. \Ve have held that pernlitting deJays arid 

denials are a regular part of project development and should be anticipated by 

PtojE~d dev~lopers. (29 CPOC2d at 410.); 
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In accordance with these principles, l\1ammoth and Edison do not contend 

that the Board twice denying CUP for l\lP III, st\lnding alone, constitut~s forcc 

m.ajeurc. Their dahl\ is that the circumst,lnceS surrounding the permit denials 

werc exceptional, unforeseeable, and beyond l\1ammoth's control. \Ve examine 

the Claim, and measure Edison's reasonableness in accepting it. 

In the course of the permit process for ~1P III and l\,1P II (it companion 

project in the same area), the Mono County Planning Commission grantM, in 
, . 

patti CUPs {or the projects. This dcdsion was appealed to the Board by Sierra 
Club California; andl followj'ng a public hearing on the a·ppc-al, the BOMd passed 

Resolution 88 .. 14 reversing the Planning Coml'nission and denying CUPs-for the 

projects. This resolution, adopted l\1arch I, 1988, is supported by 26 findings 

leading to the Board's c(')nclusion that there are not benefits of the projects . 

sufficient to outweigh their unavoidable adverse cl'\\,ironmental and cconomic 

inlpacts. 

The Board's stated conclusion that the benefits of pernlitting the 

geothermal project were insufficient to outweigh their unavoidable adverse 

environmental and economic impacts was disputed by l"famil\oth in its claim of 

force majeure. l\1ammoth claims, and Edison accepts, that the real reason that the 

permits were denied is that the Califoroia Department of Fish and'Game gave 

false testimony to the Board, and this allegedly fals~ testimony was the cause of 

the Board's action denying pern\i\s. 

~1anln\oth claims, and Edison accepts, that a California Deparhnent of Fish 

and Game field staff nlember testified falsely that a department study had 

identified a previously unknown decr migration route traversing the project site 

that had not been assessed during the environmental impact report process. 

Mammoth's kriowledg'e that the false d~r migration route tcsHmony was key to 

the Board's action denying permits was obtained through ~1an\moth's ex parte 
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cont{1.cts with Board members. ORA's l\'tay IS, 1997 response supports Edison's 

accepttlnCe of the ttnCOlltrollable force clainl (sec p,lge 3). 

The written (Onlments of the parties and our revie\\' of the record have 

persuaded us that it was reasonable for Edison to accept this claim of force 

majeure and we have nlodificd the draft decision to reflect this finding. Our 

re<lsoning is described below. 

First, the testimony of the Departn,ent of Fish and Game field staff Il'tcmber 
• • 

appears to be false. The reCord of Resolution No. 88-82, granting a CUP for t..1P. 

II, contains the Board's statement that "substantial evidenceu had (orne to light 

sint'e the he(lring on Resolution No. 88-14 regarding the falsity of the testimony. 

In the record, the Board stateS that the testimony was, "uncorroborated, 

unsupported by substantial evidence and lacking (red ib il it}'. III Furthermore, the 

Boatd concluded that the Dcparm\cnl of Fish and Game may have "intentionally 

tried to mislead 'i the Board. 

Second, the false testiIrtony was material to the Board's decision. Through 

eX parte comnltinication with the Chairn\an of the Board, it wasdiscoVeted that 

the allegedly false testimony was taken into consideration in the Board's denial of 

the CUP 011 appeal. Even though the supposedly false teslin\ony was Hsted as 

but one of several reasOns for the Board/s denial of the CUP, it "'as material and 

therefore had some bearing on the Board's decision. Accordingly, it was 

unforeseeable at the tinle the parties entered into the (on tract, not that the p~rn\it 

would be denied, but rather that the Board's denial would be based, in part, on 

the false teslin\ony of the representative of a state agenC)'. 

1 This R('soluliol\ was i-efetel'lced in the applicant's testimony but the Findings in Support of 
Approval of Resolution No. 88-82 ",'fre riot attached t6 the original applitation. In response to 
the January 6, 1998 As:signed <:omO\issi9ner's Ruling, Mammoth submitted a ropy of the 
Findings (see Appendix 5 of the March 4, 1998 con\ni.enfS of Mammoth). 
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\Ve also must cvaluate for reasonableness the additional uncontro))ablc 

force cIain\ when, in December 1988, the Board dented a CUP for ~'1P III with 

prejudice, holding that it should be considered only after olher ~{ammoth 

projects had been built and had operated for a reasonable period of Hnle, and 

such oper,ltion had demon~trated th(H there was no incre<1sed ris~ of adverse 

hydrologic impacts to sensitive hydrothermal features. A geothermal resource 

monitoring program was ordered to be implemented. 

Edison and ~fammoth contend that the accurate measurements of pressure 

changes ordered by the Board prior to construction of additional power 

producing plants constitute new and unprecedented conditions unique in the 

history of geothermal plant development. This permitting deJay, lasting until 

November 1993, waS not reasonably (oreseeable, according t6 Edison and 

Mammoth. ORA agrees that the crt vi rOIl rilen tal monitoring tcquiren\ent was 

"atypical and unforesee.lble" (see ~farch 4, 1998 ORA comn'\ents). 

This claim of fotce majeure is also reasonable. \Vhile the record shows that 

MP 111 is· the fourth Intrusion into the hydrothermal rescn'oit by Mammoth in the 

Long Valley arca of ~1ono Cour'tt}t, it was the first time the Board had 

conditioned the perJ1l.it on completion of a geothemlal resolltce monitoring 

program. \Vhile Mammoth Was not unaware of some permitting risks associated 

with the instanfproject in light of the k(\own environmental Concerns expressed 

by the California Departnlent of Fish and Gan\e and Sierr.l Club California, it was 

not until three ye(lls after Man\n\olh entered into the contr(lct that the Board 

instituted this particular condition precedent to a CUP. 

Accordingly, we find that Edison's conduct in accepting Manlmoth's force 

majeure clair'ns was reasonable. 
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Termination Agreement 

The termination "grcernent between Edison and l'.1ammoth, as submitted 

in the appli~ation, is contingent on Commission "ppro\'al and the project 

receiving a l\1ono Count}' conditional use pertnit: ·Upon S<llisfaction of the 

conditions, the contract will ten'l\inate and Edison witl make a sped fie<! nurnber 

of payments to ternlinale the contract. EdisQn will also reimburse l\1ammoth for 

up to a specified "mount of project development expenditures. 

The projected ratepayer benefits of the termination under all scenarios 

range from $0.8 million t6 $40.7 million. According to base case projections, 

Edison estin\ates $32.6 million in customer benefits through the elimination of 

Edison's obligation to purchase above-market priced energy and capacity under 

the contract if the termination agreement is approved. 

In joint reply comments, ORA, Mamnloth, and Edison agree on certain 

financial concessiOns from Edison and Mamrnoth in return for ORA's waiver of 

the CUP requirement. Edison and l\1amn\oth ha\'c entered into a II\Vaiver 

Agreement,1I dated April 2, 1998, to modify the termination agl'cen'lent, as 

confirmation of the agreement between ORA, ~tan\n'loth, and E\iison. This 

dOCllIl1cnt was attached to the joint reply conln\ents submitted on April 23, 1998. 

The \Vaiver Agreement specifies the reduction in payments to ~famrnoth. In 

addition, Edison has agreed to forgo $1.97 nl.ilIion of the shareholder incentive 

2 Mammoth repr('S{'nts tn its March 4, 1998 comm('n~s that a draft Termination Agreement 
betv·.'een Mammoth and Edison was modified at ORA's request to iodude the r('(}uirement that 
Mammoth obt~in the Conditional Use Permit. SeCtion 6.2.5 of the Termination Agreement 
gh'es Edison the right to \\'aivc the conditional u~ permit requirement. 
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associated with this QF restructuring.' These waivcrs increase the r<ltep"ycr 

benefits associated with this buyout. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Edison and Manln\oth arc parties to a Jlower purchase agreement (PPA) 

providing for the sale and purchase of 12 nleg<lwatts of as·a\'(lilablc c(tpacity and 

energy (ron\ a geOthermal power plant. 

2. Mammoth has been unable to obtain the nccessar)' permits ~ron\ ~fono 

County and construction of the plant has yet to begin. 

3. Mammoth claimed force majeure in that tlllegedly false tcstimony by the 

California Deparhl\Cl\t of Fish and Game caused the ~1ot\0 County Board of 

Supervisors to deny a permit to ~1P III. 

4. Edison's ac(cpt,'lncc of this force Tl'lajcure dainl was reasonable because the 

testimony has been found to be false and shown to be n\aterial to the Board's 

decision to rejed the CUP. 

5. Mammoth additionally claimed force majeure in that the Board ordered 

that a geothermal resource o\onitoring program be in\p!el'l\ented for a reasonable 

period of time to show that there was t\O increased risk of hydrologk impacts to 

sel\sitive hydrotherrnal features, causing unforeseeable pern\iUing delays. 

6. Edison's acceptance of this force n\ajeute claim was reasonable because, 

While pennitting delays are a regular part of project development, the adoption 

of a neW monitoring progranl three years after the applications which acts as a 

condition precedent to the CUP was unforeseeable. 

) In 0.95-12-063 (as modified by 0.96-01-0(9), the C6n'lmission adopted the policy that"(w)hen 
a QF contract is renegotiated, shareholders should retain to'Yo of the resulting r-'tepayN, 
benefits." (See Condusion of Law 74.) The $1.97 million figure is cakulatcd on a 1/1/95 net 
present value basis. 
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7. On April 2, 1998 Edison and ~1a1'nmoth entered into a \\'aiver Agreemcnt 

which n\odifics the Termination Agrremenl. 

8. The \\'aiver Agreement specifies a reductio)\ iI\ paymetHs to ~1ammoth in 

return for Edison's agrcen\cnt to waive the requiremcnt that ~1ammoth obtain a 

cOl\ditional use penni(. 

9. The Termination Agreen\ent is expected to result in ratepayer benefits of 

$32.6 million; these benefits are expected to increase under the \Vaiver 

Agreement. 

10. Edison has agreed to reduce by $1.97 n\ilIion the shareholder incentive 

payment it would otherwise be entitled to as a result of this contract 

restructuring. 

Conclusions 6f Law 
1. The Tern\h\atlon Agreement, as modified by the April 2, 1998 Waiver 

Agreen\ent, should be a"ppro\'ed. 

2. The sharehOlder incentive payment that Edison 'Would otherwise be 

entitled to as a result of this contract restructuring should be reduced by $1.97 

million. 

3. Edison's recovery of costs associated with the Termination Agreement, as 

modified by the Waiver Agreement, should be conditioned 01\ Edison's 

reasonable adrninistrMion of the two agreements. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Tern\ination Agreen\{~nt between Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) and Man\ri\oth-Pacific L,P1 asn\odified by the Apiii 21 1998 

\Vaiver Agreen\entl is approved. 
T 
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2. The shareholder incentive payment that Edison ma}' claim (\5 a result of 

this bu}'out shall be rc(htcoo by $1.97 million on a 1/1/95 net present value basis. 

3. Edison is authorized to recover in rates all payrl'u:-nts under the 

Tcnnination Agrcem<>nt, as modified by the \Vaiver Agreement, through its 

Transition Cost Balancing Account, or any other me(hanislll authorized by the 

Commission, subject to Edison's prudent administration of the modified 

agreement. 

4. Application 97-01-QS2 is dosed. 

This order is eflectlve today. 
- -

Dated May 21, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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